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Madison Market Update
{August v. July}

$365,369

Average Sold Price
Residential + Condo

-1.57%

LESS listings than last month

-15.27%

Less SOLD listings than last month

25
Current Days on Market

Madison Market Recap
As the dog days of summer begin
to grow shorter and temperatures
start to cool down, so too does one
of the hottest Real Estate markets in
the nation. Have no fear as this is a
very consistent, annual happening in
Denver. No matter what is going on
in the news, the stock market or in
the world of mass data, the buying
habits and lifestyles of people still
dictate the ebbs and flows of any
given market.
August was no different, and the
slight slowdown began even a bit
earlier than in years past as 6,416
new listings came on the market,
while 5,383 homes were placed
under contract and 5,088 homes
sold and closed. Month over month,
there was a significant decrease in
new single family listings of 15.5%
while the average and median
sold prices remained relatively
unchanged from the previous

month, at -0.23% to $410,525 and
-0.21% to $349,250 respectively.
For the entire residential market,
homes under contract decreased by
1.8%. Sold listings decreased 15%
and total sales volume dropped
15% to $1.86 billion from the
previous month. Finally, a quick
summary of the year-to-date
residential market shows new
listings at 48,970, days on market
(DOM) at 29, average price at
$363,228 and a record-smashing
$13.5 billion in total sales volume
Going forward, the squeeze of
skyrocketing rental rates will keep
homebuyer demand at a very high
rate – particularly with homes
priced $350,000 and below, as
owning a home continues to be
more affordable than renting in
many areas.
- Justin Knoll, President of

*Source: DMAR

Maidson & Company Properties

Angela Livingston, Broker Associate
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Top
Economic
Indicators

Median Home Price
$350,000 Increase

YTD price 15.9% higher
through 2Q 2015

Bars to Watch the

Broncos Game

1. Stoney’s Bar & Grill
1111 Lincoln Street

6. The Tavern
DTC & Downtown

2. Sports Column
1930 Blake Street

7. Highland Tap & Burger
2219 W 32nd Ave

3. The Cherry Cricket
2641 E 2nd Ave.

8. Bull & Bush Brewery
4700 E Cherry Creek S Drive

4. Chopper’s Sports Grill
80 S. Madison Street

9. Governor’s Park Tavern
672 Logan Street

5. Blake Street Tavern
2301 Blake Street

10. Yard House
Lone Tree & Downtown

Denver Companies Hiring

26% Increase

Companies expecting to add
workers increased from 2Q
2015 to 3Q 2015

Late Summer Tips to get your home ready for fall
Regularly clean gutters and downspouts. Make sure all
drainage areas are unblocked by leaves and debris.
Consider installing gutter guards to make the job a lot
easier.

Unemployment
4.2% Decrease
Down from 2014 YTD
average of 5.3%

Lower humidity and cooler (not yet cold) temperatures
make fall a good time to paint the exterior of your home.
Inspect your roof, or hire a licensed professional to examine your roof for wear and tear. If the shingles are curling,
buckling or crackling, replace them.
Check the flashing around skylights, pipes and chimneys.
If you have any leaks or gaps, heavy snow and ice will find
its way in.
To prevent exterior water pipes from bursting when the
weather gets below freezing, turn off the valves to the exterior hose bibs. Run the water until the pipes are empty.
Make sure all the water is drained from the pipes, if not;
the water can freeze up and damage the pipes.

Have your wood-burning fireplace inspected, cleaned and
repaired to prevent chimney fires and carbon monoxide
poisoning.
Wrap water pipes that run along exterior walls with heating
tape. It will save energy and prevent them from freezing.
Clean and replace filters in your furnace or heating
system.
If you use a hot water system for heating, drain the
expansion tank, check the water pressure, and bleed your
radiators.
Check the attic to make sure the insulation is installed
properly. The vapor barrier on insulation should face down
toward the living space. If it is installed incorrectly (with
the vapor barrier facing up) then the insulation will trap
moisture causing possible water problems. Cut slits in the
vapor barrier to allow moisture to escape.

Small Means Mighty,
Denver’s First Micro-Apartments

High housing prices in Denver have
demanded creativity and ingenuity from
developers. And so, Denver’s first micro
apartments were born.
Opening a few weeks ago, on September 3,
Turntable Studios offer everything renters
need, in about 350 square feet.
Once an old hotel, the re purposed
downtown apartments overlook the city,
offering renters with the ideal Denver
view at affordable prices. The studios are
committed to rent that is under $1,000/
month, excluding their larger 664 and 850
square feet places, which are higher in rent.
The Turntable Studio website introduces
the new apartments with a hip, retro vibe,
catering to the 20s and 30s primarily
interested in the apartments.
“The year was 1967. The Rolling Stones
appeared on the Ed Sullivan show, The
Beatles released “Magical Mystery Tour,”
and near downtown Denver, a cylindrical
hotel was built in the fashionable modernist
style. Fast-foward 48 years, and the former
hotel finds itself starting a new revolution:
the first micro-apartments in Colorado,” the
website reads.

The apartments utilize space with the
utmost efficiency. Built-in storage gives
each redesigned apartment more space
than the square footage implies. The brandnew kitchenettes include a refrigerator
and dishwasher, convection microwave
oven and hotplates. Large windows fill the
apartments with natural light, giving the
illusion of more room. Juliette balconies
also increase the living space.
Principal at JG Johnson Architecture, Tobias
Strohe, believes the apartments to be a
success. “The developer was willing to
think outside the box to find a solution. We
hope to see this example spark a trend in
saving old buildings from demolition, even
if it might often be easier to start over
and the structures may not be considered
historic assets. It’s an economical and more
sustainable approach and we think we have
proven the viability here.”
JG Johnson Architecture did the design
for Turntable Studios. The designers
and contractors found the project to be
impressively collaborative, which they
believe contributed to its success.
Nichols Partnership, Inc. recognizes the
need for more affordable, yet still modern
and aesthetic, housing in growing Denver.
Turntable Studios may be the first of many
micro-apartments, following trends begun
in cities like New York.

Nichols Partnership, Inc. is a development
company that values “adaptive re-uses of
existing buildings,.” The Turntable Studios
fit perfectly. Dan Schuetz, project manager
at Nichols, was the developer for the micro- The newly opened apartments are already
apartments.
nearly filled with residents who signed
leases months ago. The small apartments
“We’re filling a critical need for modern are a big hit.
design and affordability,” Schuetz said in an
article in the Denver Business Journal.
Sources: The Denver Post, Boutique Apartments, Nichols Partnership, Inc.,
Denver Business Journal, Denver CBS, Westword

Oktoberfest
Denver

September 19-21st
September 26-28th
Location:
20th & Larimer, Denver CO

Castle Rock
October 3rd
Location:
Festival Park

Parker

September 18-20th
Location:
10795 Victorian Drive

Highlands Ranch

September 19th
Location:
9288 Dorchester Street

